APPEXDIX.
DAMAGETO ROLLIKG S T ~ C K .
Third-class Carriage, KO. 695.-Two buffers aud
one ascending iron bent ; two end mouldings
broken ; body bolts strained.
Brake Van, No. 140.-Two buffers and two leg
irons bect ; body bolts strainecl.
Bullion Van, Xo. 2,029.-Two axle box bottoms
and two body bolts broken.
& Composite Carriage, No. 568. - One bolster
split; one end bar of bogie frame b e n t ; bogie
frame strained ; underframe steel sole bar
buckled ; two bogie centre castings, two bolts,
two spring hanger U-bolts, gas tank band tie rod,
and two lavatory lights broken.
Third-class Carriage, No. l,(;%.--Body
bolts
strained and photo fascia glass broken.
Composite Carriage, No. 561.-One bogie centre
casting, two gas tank band tie roils, 6hrw side

lights, one 1av:~tor;r light, one \'.c. pan (thirdclass), and one photo fascia glass broken ; drawbar cottar missing ; pas fittings damaged.
Slip Brake Third, No. ~:IG.-TVO lieadstocklj,
two diagonal hearers, two cencre axle-box bottoms, and one \Testinghouse nuxi1iar~-spring rod
broken ; two buffers bent.
Composite ('arriagc, No. ')3G. - Body bolts
strained, one broken.
C'omposite Curriap;., No. 278. - Body bolts
strainetl ; two headstocks and two centre axle
box bottoms broken.
Third-clasb Carriage., Xo. 161.-One axle box
bottom, one side light, ancl two phuto fascia
glasses broken ; body bolts strained ; and gar
fittings damagecl.

-

Printed copies of the al)ove Report were sent to the Companp on the "0th Pel)ruar:, 1907

LAKCASHIRE AND YOIiRSHIRE BATI,\1'AY.
Board of Trade, Railway Department,
8, Richmond Terrace,
Whitehall, London, S.Pr.,
SIR,
9th January, 1907.
I HAVE the honour to report, for the i n f o r n ~ ~ t i oofn the Roard of Trade, in
compliance with the Order of the 27th December, 1906. the res111t of my incyuir~into
the causes of the collision which occurred on the 20th December, between a passenger
train and a portion of a goods train in Thurt-tonland Tunnel, between Brockholeh and
Stocksmoor, on the Lancashire and Yorkshire YL:dway.
I n this case the 2.52 pm. passenger train from Broclrholes to Clayton 1lTest collided
with the rear portion of a preceding goodb train which hat1 apparently hroken loose from
the front portion, and was standing in the tunnel.
The driver and fireman of the passenger train, and the g.uarcl of the goods train were
injured, and the guard and one passenger of the yasseuger tram slightly bruised.
The passenger train did not become derailed at all, and was hardly damaged, but the
briakt: van and the two rear waggons of the goods train were much smashed up and
derailed, blocking both lines.
The passenger train consisted o l a four-wheels-coupled tank engine with leading and
b i l ing radial axles, running chimney first, and of two bogie third vans, with an mterme&ate six-wheeled composite carriage. The engine was fitted with the auromatic vacuum
brakt:working blocks on the four coupled wheels, and the carriages were braked throughout, .with the exception of the centre pair of wheels of the six-wheeled composite.
The goods train consibted of a six-wheels-coupled goods engiue with six-wheeled
?r, running tender first, with the automatic vacuum brake working ldocks on all
Is of engine and tender, and of 37 enipty coal Taggons and a brake van.
The weather was 5-ery foggy on the day of the collibion.
Details of damage t o rolling stcck are given in the Appendix. There was no damage
e permanent way.
The up line between Brockholes and Stockslnoor is on a steep rising gradient for the
mile and 642 yard*, the remaining. 1,158 yards being practically level. The last
yards of the steep gmdient of 1 111 100 is in a tunnel, known ns Thurstonland
lel.
The total distance between the two signal-boxes is X miles and 40 ~ a r t l s ,and the
ring distauces rnsy be noted :From Brockholes Junction signal-box to the junction with the Holmfirtlr line,
trds;

From same point to entrance of tunnel, 692 yards.
The point of collision was 1,120 p r d s inside the tunnel from the Brockholes end, or
1,s12 yards from that signal-box.

C. Jfid~cood,Lowmoor, acting driver, states : light. I told nly mate, and he stopped the traia
1 have been i n the service since IS85 and an and sent me bark to see what was the matter,
acting drirer over 1 3 years. On December 20th
I came on duty at 4.50 a.m. to work until 1.30 p m .
i n the ordinary conrse, but owinq to the accident
was not relieved until 5 p m . I signed off at
6.45 p m . the day before.
1 I\-as morkinq a
special goods train from Lockwood to Clayton
West mith engine Xo. 1139, ~ ~ h i cish a sixwheels-coupled goods engine fitted with the
vacuum brake working on all wheels. 317
engille was tender first, and we left Honley, the
last stopping place, at 2.40 p m . with 37 empty
waqgons and brake v,rn. i2pproachi~lg Brockholes Junction the distitllt signal was on but t h e
outer ancl inner hoinrs and starting signal were
off. We ran on through Thnrstonland Tunnel,
where my engine slipped very badlx, and stopped
for water at the water colrunn at t h e south end of
Stocksmoor platform at 31.0 p m . The sigwals
were off' fcr me at Stocksmoor. The rails v e r e
greasy a41dthere was a shifting fog. After I had
got water I stnrteil off again and going past t h e
signal-box the signalman stopped me. I sent m y
fireman back to see v h a t was the matter, and h e
told him that we had left part of our train behind
m. I presume he told ns this because h e could
~ i o tsee the lights on our brake van. When m y
.train was shunted across on to the down linp
afterwards I counted the waggons and found that
we had only 21 on. When we mere standing
taking water the stationmaster came to m e and
said be wanted 11s out of the way as the psssengtLr
train had left Hrocliholrs. My engine mas i n
good order ancl we had no tliffieultj- i n maintaining steam at full lwttssure, 170 lbs. T h e
enqine is fitted with sanders at the trailing end
and both h u e s were n e ; ~ r l yfull when 1 left
Hndclersfield. We used all the sand unt of the
right-hand box up to Thurstonland Tunnel, and
onr engine slippetl badlr all the w q from
Honley to the far end of the tunnel. I think w e
passed Brockholes about 2.50 at a speed of
abont eight ~nilchs an honr and we maintained
this speed steadily nntil we emerged from thth
tunnel. After getting through the tunnel the
gradient is not so severe and we travelled rather
faster from there u p to Stocksmoor. T h e engine
would be perhaps 50 yarcls on the Stoolismoor
side of the tunnel when the slipping ceased and
the speed increased. Up to this point I noticed
irbsolutely no difference i n the weight of m y
train or any other indication which might lead
m e to think that the train had been clivicled.
I had no idea that we had broken loose until we
were leaving Stocksmoor. Owing to the dense
fog I could not see whether m y train was
complete or not at Stocksmoor. From m y experience ill working similar loads between Brockholes ancl Stocksmoor I dlonld say that the
average time for running between these points
would be at least l 5 minutes, that is, if the
conditions mere favonrable.

Fred William Fctll, engine cleaner, states : I
have been in the service since August, 1906, and
o n December 20th was acting as fireman to
driver Midwood.
We stopped for water a t
Stocksmoor, and had started again, when we
heard someone shoutine on passing the signal-box.
On looking back I saw someone showing a red

when the stationmaster told me we had broken
loose, and I acquainted the driver of this. The
signalman clicl not say anything to me. I came
on duty at 12.30 a m . , at Ilowmoor Shed, and
worked as engine cleaner till 4.50 a.m., and then
went as fireman with driver Midmood till relieved at 5 p m . I came off duty at 4.30p.m. on
the 19th. We should have finished at dinner time,
but mere tlelayed by fog. I had been out firing
seven times previously to the date of t h e accident.
The fog was repy thick mhen me got to Stocks11100r.
,4/lcm ~VtorLs,sigilnlman, Wtoclwn~oor, states :
I h ; ~ >been
e
in the service since 1863, and a. signalrniin since 1875. 1 was previously ,a goods guard.
On December %&h, I came 011 duty at 8.45 a m . to
work until 7.45 p m . , being an h o w longer than
usual, i n conbecpence of t h e relief signalman
being off duty ~ k k . I went off duty the day
before at 7.45 p m . The goods train arrived at
m y box at 3.9 pin. m i t h ~ m having
t
been signalled
to me i n any way, and I knew nothing about it
until i t arrived. I I~earclit, but could not see it
owing to the fog, ancl I thought at first i t was the
engine of the passenger train which was due
taking water, until the fog lifted a little, and
I then saw i t xas au engine running tender first,
ancl appeared to be a qoiids engine. I went to the
wiildow a z d whistlecl to draw the driver's attcntion, so ah to get him to move on, and when he
had travellrd n hhort distance, 1 F.&W that the
train was divided. Somebody on the platform
also whistled and shouted. The stationmaster
u n s in the goods yard at the time, ancl mhen he
hacl hearcl m y whibtle he came up, and 1 told him
I wantecl to get the goods train away as there was
a passenger train i n the section behind. The
Brockholes to Clayton West passenger train was
offered to me at 3.1, accepted at 13.1,and I received " On Line" at 3.4. I haye booked the
train as arriving at 3.9, because the train I heard
i11 the station I took to be the passenger train.
I cancelled i t forward at 3.14 p m . As soon as I
salT7 that it was a goods engine standing i n t8he
station, I called Brockholes Junction u p on the
telephone and asked h i m what sort of au engine
the passenger train had on, and he told m e i t was
the ordinary one. I told him that the engine
taking water was running tender first, and he
then said, " Have you not clearetl the goods ? " to
which I replied : No, I have not had one." He
said, " You have." I said, " I have not." After
the train had clrawn u p and I found that it was
divided, I told Brockholes that it had broken
loose, and he replied that i t was n bad job as the
passenger train was following it. I ncver told
Noorhouse on the telephone that the up goods
train had cleared. I had some conversation mith
Moorhouse abont a down goods train at about 2.55,
when he said he could not take it yet awhile. I did
not give "Train out of section" for the Clayton
West passenger train to Brockholes Junction.

Ernest Hoorhozcse, signalman, Brockholes Juncbioii, st$ates: I have been i n the service 124 yeam,
and a signalmail nine years, and at Brockholes
since February last. On December 20th I came
on duty at 4 a.m. to work until 2 p m . in the

;ordinary course, but the relief sigaalman was off
sick and I hacl t,o work until 4 p.m.' I went o b
duty the day before at 2 p.m. The previous train
to the one that was run into was the 1.35 p m .
Sradford to Penistone, due to leave Brockholes at
2.25 pm., but which mas late and left at 2.40 p m .
It was foggy and the fogmen were out. A special
goods train was offered to me at 2.40 from Honley,
which I accepted at the same time, and it was
sccepted by the box in advance a t 2.46, and put
"On line" to Stocksmoor at 2.50. Wit!h the
exception of she " Distant," I had my signals
"off" for it, and I received " Out of section " for
it from Stocksmoor at 2.59 p.m. I was busy with
t,he telephone about this time, and was at the
telephone when I thought I heard Stocksinoor
clear for the goods train, but not being certain I
looked round and saw the needle of his instrument standing straight up. I said t80him, " I s
t,hat clearini; out for the <roods train ? " aiu1 I
understood him to say, "ilyb" ; SO I said, ' L I mill
warn you Clayton We& passenger train," and I
did so. I was obliged to let the goods t,rain go,
because I hacl nowhere to shnnt it, and when I
heard him, as I thoughtm,giving the " Out of section" signal for it,, I thought t~ myself he lrad
done well. As T had been so occupied 011 the
telephone at this t,inie, I had to do my booking-up
when I had finished t'elephoning. I booked the
4' Is line clear " ~igiritlreceived from Honley for
the goods train xt 2.10, directly after giving the
'Out of section" signal for the Braclford to
Penistone irain, and t'lie other figures Tverr nmle
gnbsequent'ly. I also filled in the lines with
regard to the Holmfirth train before I booked the
Clayton Wcst t,rain away. I heard the goods
train running throi~gh,and I booked it passing at
2.50. I know J gave " Tr;in entering scct,ion "
&pal to Stocksrrioor for it, but I did not look at
my instrn~nent~
to see if the needle had gone to
is Train on line " position.
I also failed to notice
the needle turn when I gave the " I s line clear "
signnl for the goods train. When I offered the
Claytoil West train to Stocksmoor and had it
accepted, I looliecl at the needle on both occasions
.and it was properly turned, but i t worked slowly.
At about 3.6 os 3.7 Stocksmoor rang me rip on
the telephone and asked me if the Chytolr West
passenger t'rain had a goods engine on, and I
replied, "No ; it has an ordinary one." He then
@aid,'' A goods engine has arrived here ;" and I
repliecl, " That goods engine should have beer1
past you some time since." He said, Well, he
has a train behind him, now I can see." I reljlied,
h61f the goocls train is only arriving there now,
the Clayton West train must have caught him."
I then said to him, " You told me you hail cleared
out for t'he goods train." He replied, " I think
yon are mistaken." The first intimatian I had
. %hatan acciclent had occurred was from someone
running down about 3.25 p m . , calling for platebyers and cloctors. I did not makd any special
enquiry about the long clearing of t,he passtmger
$rain, because I ant'icipated it would be delayed
b y the man at Shepley having to shunt the goods
train out of its way. The needle of the up line
block instrument had not been working well for
s a n e time, and the linesman said he could not
regulate it as it should be, as the signal-boxes
between Brockholes and Penistone were sometimes switched out. I cannot say that the needle
working slowly was any excuse for not observing
it when I offered t'he goods train, and when I
e v e the " Train entering section " signal to
Stocksmoor, but being very pressed at the molllent I did not wait to look.

H,wry Osborne, stationmaster, Brockholes,

~ t a t e s: I have been in the service 15 years, and
have been stationnlaster at Brockholes for two
years. Previously I was a relief clerk attached to
the District Goods Superintendent's Office. Just
when the special goods train was passing I rang
signalman Moorhouse up on the telephone from
my office and asked him what he was going to do
wit,h it,, was he going to shunt it, and if so, where.
He replied he had no room to shunt, so I told
him to let it go, and he informed me he had got
a road for it and was running it on. He also told
mr: the Holmfirth train was approaching Honley.
I attended to the Holmfirth train, and afterwards
got t,he Clayton West train t,o the platform and
loaded it up. I saw the signal was oE for it t80
lea-re, and gave the gnard t,he signal, and it went.
At about t3.5 I went into the signal-box, and
Xoorhoase said to me : " You see we cleared the
goods train withont stopping the Clayton West
train." I t'hen looked at his train regist,er book
and saw t'hat t8he goods train was entered ns
having cleared at 2.59, ailcl mit8hin a minute of
this Moorhouse was conversing on the telephone
with sigi~alluan Stocks. Moorhouse turned to
me nncl said : " Stocks says he has never seen
I then rang Stocksmoor
that goods t,rain."
up and said, " hllan, have you not seen that
goods train ? " and he replied " No." I told him
het h i d better act quickly as the passenger train
was coming. About three or four minutes afterwards I again rang him up and asked him if he
had seen anything of the goods train, and he
replied that if it was there, he did not think it
was id1 there. He next informed me that the
train was not complete, and oil hearing this I
anticipated that an accident must necessarily
happen, and went clown to the permanent way
offke to tell t,hem t80get a number of platelayers
ready, as I feared there had been an accident.
On going into the tunnel I found the passenger
train had come into collision with the rear portion
of the goods train, and the passenger train engine
was standing about 1,080 yards from t,he Brockholes ent'rance. The engine and coaches of the
passenger train were all on the rails, and with the
except,ion of a damaged footboard the three
vehicles of the train did not appear to have bean
injured. Leaving the passenger train, and keeping
to t,he up line, I found Skinger & Jagger's
waggon No. 206 broadside, blocking both up and
clown lines, but more on t'he down side. The
next waggon was Stringer & Jagger's No. 188,
the two rear wheels of which were oE the road.
Attached to this were six waggons all on the rails,
and then, after a space of about 50 yards, as near
as I can judge, another seven waggons, all
coupled up and on the roatl. Taking the down
line, and walking Prom the Bwckholes ent,rance,
1 found Stringer & Jagger's coal wagqon No. 260,
all broken up, lying more to the right hand of the
tunnel. The brake van of the goods train was
also 011 the down road, having been completely
turned round, its t,ail-lamp facing the Stocksmoor
end of t8hetunnel. The top of the brake-van was
stripped off and hanging on the bunker of the
passenger engine. The signalmen have never
especially complained to rntr about the block
in~t~ruments,
beyond ordinary complaints, perhaps four or five times since I have been here.

Thomns Btvry, stationmaster, Stocksmoor,
states: I have been 25 years in the Company's
service, and three years stationmaster at Stocksmoor, previous to which I was a signalman at
Todmorden. When the special goods train arrived
l was standing against the water column, when
the engine stopped to take water. A short time
after the signalman rang the bell to call the.

attention of the staff, and I went down towards
the signal-box and asked the signalman if he
wanted the train away, and he said "Yes." I
then asked him where the passenger train was,
and he told me it had entered the section. I
at once spoke to the driver and told him to dram
out of the way, and he was doing so when I saw
no brake van on. I whistled, and the signalman
threm the Advance starting signal " On " to
prevent the train going away, agd I then sent
two men don-n the line to see where the rest of
the train was and to try and stop the passenger
train. I knew there must have been some
irregular working, but I had no conversation at
this time with the signalman as to the signalling
of the goods or passenger train. I did ask him
afterwarcls how it hacl happened, and how it was
he had not the goods train booked at all, and he
said " I have never had it at all." After I had
got the waggons across to the domm line the
signalman had no information from Brockholes,
so I walked towards the tunnel and met one of
the porters coming hack, who told me both roads
were blocked. I went back to the signal-box and
got on the telephone to speak with the stationmaster at Brockholes Junction. He arranged to
send the telegrams to all concerned whilst I ment
down to the scene of the accident. There were
some platelayers working in the yard, and I told
them of the occurrence, and to go down and take
lamps with them. On walking down, and before
I got to the tunnel, I met the passengers coming
out, being conducted by the porters and some
men who were working in the tunnel. I should
think there would be about 20 passengers, and on
questioning them us to whether or not they were
injured I received no compleint. I went into
the tuunel, and about 300 yards inside, found
seven waggons on the up line, all on the rails,
and about 50 yards further on, another seven
waggons, the rear one of which was off the rails
with one pair of wheels ; then the passenger
engine and coaches, all of which were on the
rails. Broadside and blocking both roads was
Stringer & Jagger's waggon No. 206, and then
on the down road were the brake van and Stringer
& Jagger's n7aggcn No. 260 (on the Brockholes
side of it), both of which had been completely
turned round and were badly broken up. On the
end waggon (Williarn Shaw 6i Sons' So. 1321,
of the first portion of the divided train which
had come on to Stocksmoor, I found a broken
link, and handed the same to the carriage and
waggon inspector.

TVilZiam Tuske~., inspector, carriage and
waggon department, states : I hare been in the
service 28 years, and have spent 18 5 ears in the
district, six years in charge at Dewsbnry. TQhen
I got to the scene of the accident abont 7.35 pm.,
I was informed that a broken coupling link had
been found, and it was suggested that a hreakloose had occurred. 011 making an examination
of the waggons I found W. Shax- & Sons'
waggon No. 132, which had been taken forwarcl
with the front portion of the train to Stocksmoor,
was without its three-link coupling at the rear
end. On enquiring for the coupling, a broken
link was handed to me by Mr. Berry, the stationmaster at Stocksmoor. The two bottom links
were missing, and l have since been informed
they were found hanging to the clrambar of the
first waggon in the tunnel from the Stocksmoor
end. There was a link also missing on the brake
+.an, but all the other couplings were complete.
E. Simpson, lineernan, states : I am in charge
of the telegraph ancl block instrumeutu for the

section of line between Huddersfield and Eenistone. 1 have had my attention called to t hr
needle of the np line block instrument at Brc)C kholes working slowly. 1 should have repb cwl
the instrument if it had ~ o been
t
working V.ell.
I have had more complaints about this instrurrLt'llt
than about others. I have changed the ins1mment since the accident on acconnt of the nec? d l ~
working slowly. I have never tl~ldMoorhc1119t.
that the instrument was difficult to adjust bpcause sometimes the intermediate signal-hoxe,a to
Penistons were switched out, but that when t hey
were, the bell signals should I)e gi\ en slowly ant l
deliberate13 .
Statements made to the Company hy the dr
and fireman of the passenger train, and by
gnard of the goods train, who were not
enough to attend the Inquiry :Echoin: Barker, goods guard, states : I llam
been in the service 28 years, 24 years a gc)ads
guard. On December 20th I came on dnt: ;at
4.35 am., having been off duty froni 2.45 1).m,
the previous day, to work the 5.5 a.m. g()ocls
train, Mirfield to Dewsbury, but was relieved at Thornhill at 7.20 a.m. to work; 88
required. I took charge of the 8.15 p.m. g() O C ~
train, Lowmoor to Huddersfield, at Rillho'W
at 11.45 a.m. The tmin was extended to Laockwood and thence to Clayton West Junction. R e
left Lockmood at 2.15 p m . with 33 ordinary coal
and f 0111. twenty -ton waggons, and brake- van.
We arrived at Honley at 2.30 and we Tvere
shunted across to allow a passenger train to Ilam,
We left at 2.45 and passed Hrockholrs Statio t l at
2.53 p m . We travelled s l o w l ~from Himley and
through Brockholes up to the tunnel, and1 on
entering the tunnel the engine slipped more and
appeared to have difficulty in drawing the tr%in.
We should have passed Brockholes about 1l or
12 minutes when the passenger train ran intc us.
At the moment of collision it appeared to me the
train was moving forward, and although we Tvere
going at a slow pace we did not actually cornL
e to
a stand. As the train was running so slow 1~ 1
was afraid the driver was going to stick. I had
prepared myself for going back to protect my
train, and at the moment of collision I had mJ'
hand on my brake handle. To the hest of mJknowledge the train was moving forward at the
time. I received injuries to my heacl, right 1%
right hand and arm, and general shock to the
system.

John Herbert Carter, driver, states : I lmve
beeu in the nervice 22 years-six years a hoc)ked
driver. On December 20th I signed on dui;y at
1.20 pm., and should have finisher1 in the (~ r d i nary course at 11.5 p m . 1 signed off dut3. the
day before at 11.20 p.m. 1 was working t'he
2.52 p m . passenger train from Brockholsr3 to
Clayton West, with four-conpled radial tank engine No. 664, fitted with automatic vacuum b rake
working on the four coupled wheels. My t;rain
consisted of three coaches, and we left Brockb~oles
at 3.1 pm., or nine minutes late. The star%ing
signal was off at Brockholes, and also the advame
starting signal when we came in sight of ilt. I
crept np to the advance starting signal, :IS I
expected to find it " On," having seen the goods
train leave in front of us. When about half-.way
throngh the tunnel, whilst travelling at a spec:d of
from 20 to 25 miles a n hour, we ran into the rear
portion of the goods train. I saw no tail-lalmpst
as i t was impossible to see anything owing t,o
smoke in the tunnel. As soon as I pnlled m:yself

I got a torch-light to see what hacl haplil after ascertaining I sent my firenian
protect the down line. After sending
an, I assisted in lifting the goods guard
s Tan iuto a comparkment, and the paslard, who had stumbled i n alighting from
went back towards Brockholes to protect
. It is not correct, as stated by my fire~t we came to a stand at Brockholes
starting signal. Of this I a m cbuite
as we crept up s l o m l ~to it, and it was
I sighted it.

B r o d e y , fireman, states : I have been
rvice nine years, and have been a booked
C

firemail since August 3rd this year. I signed on
and off at the same time as driver Carter, and was
working with Carter the day before. We had left
the platform at Brockholes when we stopped at
the advance starting signal for about a minute or
so. After starting from here and entering the
tunnel I could not see any tail lights or anything
at all owing to the smoke. I was looking ahead
at the time of the collision. After the collision
my mate sent me tosvardb: Stocksmoor, and I had
got out of thr tunnel when I met two porters
coming tomnrics me, and after telling them what
had happened, sent them back to block both
roads, and to wire for the t ~ ~ van.
ol

Conclusion.
Le ;ircun~stancesleading up to this collision were as follows :p l m m Moorhouse, on duty in Brockholes -Junction box, accepted an up goods
Q I ~Honley a t 2.40 p.m. and he states that it passed his signal-box at 2.50.
the signalman a t the next station, Stocksmoor, si~ysit arrived there at 3.9 p m .
llision was due t o irregular working by one of the signalmen regarding this
min. Stocks, the signalman a t Stoclrsmoor, seates that he never received any bell
whatever regarding it, m d that tlhe first thing he knew about it was when the
and front part arrived a t his signal-box at 3.9 p.m. : and there are no entries in
in Register Book regardins this train. Moorhouse, the sign:~,linan a t Brockholes
11,declares he offered the goods train to Stocks at 2.46, who accepted it at the same
ld that he sent the " Train entering section " signal to Stockanioor at 2.50 pm.,
was a,c:knowledged, and that Stvcks sent the ('Out of section " signal for it

pm.
3orhonst: admits that when he received what he t,nok for the bell sigimls from
accepting the goods train, and also the acknowledgment of the 'L Tram entering
" signal for it, he did not look a t the needle of the block instrument, which should
me to the " Line clear " position in the first case and to " Train on line " position
3econd.
iso that when he received what he took for the Out of sect,ion " signal for the
;rain he was busy a t the telephone ; not bein6 quite certain, he looked up and saw
:dle of the block instrument in the neutral poaltion, so to make sure he telephoned
:ks sntl states he said to him " Is that clearing out for the goods train ? " and that
replied "Ay," so he then said " I will warn you the Clayton West passenger
and did so a t once.
;ocks denies this cunversation altogether and states that the conversation he had
ifoorhouse on the telephone was previously (at about 2.55 p m . ) when he asked
)out a clozun goods train standing a t Stocksmoor, and that Moorhouse replied he
lot take it yet awhile.
ccordingly when Stocks was offered the Clayton West passenger train a t 3.1 he
:d it and lowered his signals f3r it.
'hen the front part of the goods train arrived at Stoclcsmoor a t 3.9 p.m., Stocks as
s he saw the goods engine tender first telephoned to Xoorhouse and asked him
kind of engine the passenger train had on, and when Moorhouse replied '' The
ry one," Stocks told him that a g o d s engine had arrived, and that then Moorhouse
Have you not cleared the goods ? " to which he replied " I have not had one," and
mtratlicted the other. Stocks then told the driver of the goods train to draw ahead
the way and then noticed that there was no brake van attaqhecl, so he alarmed the
vho, recognizing that a collision must have happened, took steps accordingly.
.S stated above, the u p Clayton West passenger train left Hrockholes at; 3.1 pm.
:hile, the goods train was proceeding slowly owing to the thick fog and greasy
t about eight miles an hour up the steep gradient ; and apparently just beiore the
m, which occurred nt &out 3.,3 p m . , it had broken loose, the coupling at the rear
2 1st waggon becoming fractured.
'hthe rear 16 waggons and guard's van slondy came to a stand in the tunnel, md
; they did so were run into from behind by the passenger train.
The driver had no
:of avoiding a collision, as he could not see in front of him owing to the tunnel
full of smoke. The coupling link broken was t'he one attached to the dm,wbar of
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thB 21st waggon (belonging to MT. Shaw & Sons), and though apparently in good
order, yet had a very bad flan in the weld, the area of the surfaces in contact being only
about one-quarter of the whole.
When the collision occurred, the guard's van and two rear waggons were derailed,
fouling the down line, ancl the remaining 1 4 in two lots of seven, the front lot being all
on the rails and also the rear lot with the exception of the rear pair of n-heels of the last
waggon. The brokeu couplings in these cases were, no doubt, caused by &hecollision.
Moorhouse gives as his reason for not looking at the needle of the block instrument
when he says he received the bell signals regarding the goods train, the fact that the
needle rvorked very slowly and beinq very busy he did not wait to look at it. This fact
is confirmed by the evidence of the linesman E. Simpsoii, hut it cannot be regarded as &R.
excuse for Moorhouse neglecting to obserre the needle turn.
The instmment in question has been replaced since the collision occurred, and it
was a pity this was not done earlier, as it had been complained almnt several times
previously.
It is to be regretted that the evideilce of the two signalmen ih SO absolutely
contradictory. 1 can only say that that of Stocks appears to me much more credible,
and I consider Moorhouse is mistaken in his statement as to the pasaing of the
bell signals between the two signal-boxes regarding the goods train. Goth men have
normally turns of duty lasting 10 hours, ant1 Stocks at the time had beell on duty
6.;$ hours, wlierexv Moorhouse had been on duty for a loug period of l1 hours ; he should
have left duty an hour previously, but owing to the illness of the relief signalman, had
to work for a turn of 13 hour3 on the day in question.

I have, &C.,
E. Dxrrmrr,

Lt. - Cd., R.E.

The Assistant Secretary,
Railway Department, Iharcl of Trade.

APPENDIX.
Damage to Engine G6l of Passer~gerTrain.-Buffer
broken ; hand rail and buffer broken,

l h t e ancl foot-plating bent : vacuuni pips'

DAMAGETO ROLLINGSTOCK.
J%~ssc~)Y
I ~TI 'N ~ ? ~ .
Lancashire and Yorkshire Bogie Third-Class
Van, No. 1,968.-One short step board broken.

Goods T~,ai/t.
Lancashire and Yorkshire Goods Brake Van,
No. 23,437.-Two sole bars, two headstocks, four
end posts, e ~ l dboards, inside casing ltoards, four
long step boards, four end step boards, two short
step boarde, one lmffer casting, two axle guards,
t h e e axle boxes, three push rock, one bearing
spring buckle, three lug irons, one corner plate
and body broken; four buffer rod6 bent ; sideplates damaged, and roof torn off.
Stringer k Jagger's Waggon, No. 260.-Broken
UP.
Stringer
Jagger's Waggon, No. 2U6.-Two
beadstocks, three end posts, tour end planks, and

axle box broken : and t WO through planks broken ;
four axle gnards, one brake lever, one brake
guard, and one axle bent ; and one corner plate
slightly damaged.
Stringer & Jagger's Waggon, No. 188.-One
buffer rod, one buffer ehoe, one axle box, one
headstock, one sole bar, and one end post broken ;
two buffer rods bent ; one corner plate and one
headstock damagecl.
Stringer & Jagger's Waggon, No. 512.-Headstock broken.
Strmger & Jagger'p Waggon, No. 337.-One
encl door plank broke~j.
Sykes & Sons' Waggon, No. 17.--Two
axle
gnnrd b,lts broken.
London and North-Wester11 Loco Coal Wa,qgon,
No. 16,327.-One
sole bar, two buffer castings,
and one axle box broken ; one sole bar slightly
split.
Shaw & Sons' Waggon, No. 132.-One coupling
link broken.

Printed copies of the above lieport were sent to the Company on the 5th Febrnary, 1907.

